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Brief, Popular Summary of the Paper: 
Long-term variations in ozone have been caused by both natural and humankind related 
processes. In particular, the humankind or anthropogenic influence on ozone from chlorofluorocarbons 
and halons (chlorine and bromine) has led to international regulations greatly limiting the release of these 
substances. These anthropogenic effects on ozone are most important in polar regions and have been 
significant since the 1970s. Certain natural ozone influences are also important in polar regions and are 
caused by the impact of solar charged particles on the atmosphere. Such natural variations have been 
studied in order to better quantify the human influence on polar ozone. 
Large-scale explosions on the Sun near solar maximum lead to emissions of charged particles 
(mainly protons and electrons), some of which enter the Earth's magnetosphere and rain down on the 
polar regions. "Solar proton events" have been used to describe these phenomena since the protons 
associated with these solar events sometimes create a significant atmospheric disturbance. 
We have used the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Whole Atmosphere 
Community Climate Model (WACCM) to study the short- and medium-term (days to a few months) 
influences of solar proton events between 1963 and 2005 on stratospheric ozone. The four largest events 
in the past 45 years (August 1972; October 1989; July 2000; and October-November 2003) caused very 
distinctive polar changes in layers of the Earth's atmosphere known as the stratosphere (12-50 km; -7-30 
miles) and mesosphere (50-90 km; 30-55 miles). The solar protons connected with these events created 
hydrogen- and nitrogen- containing compounds, which led to the polar ozone destruction. The hydrogen- 
containing compounds have very short lifetimes and lasted for only a few days (typically the duration of 
the solar proton event). On the other hand, the nitrogen-containing compounds lasted much longer, 
especially in the Winter. The nitrogen oxides were predicted to increase substantially due to these solar 
events and led to mid- to upper polar stratospheric ozone decreases of over 20%. These WACCM results 
generally agreed with satellite measurements. Both WACCM and measurements showed enhancements 
of nitric acid, dinitrogen pentoxide, and chlorine nitrate, which were indirectly caused by these solar 
events. Solar proton events were shown to cause a significant change in the polar stratosphere and need 
to be considered in understanding variations during years of strong solar activity. 
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Abstract 
Solar eruptions sometimes produce protons, which impact the Earth's atmosphere. These solar proton 
events (SPEs) generally last a few days and produce high energy particles that precipitate into the 
Earth's atmosphere. The protons cause ionization and dissociation processes that ultimately lead to an 
enhancement of odd-hydrogen and odd-nitrogen in the polar cap regions (>60° geomagnetic latikde). 
We have used the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM3) to study the 
atmospheric impact of SPEs over the period 1963-2005. The very largest SPEs were found to be the 
most important and caused atmospheric effects that lasted several months to years after the events. We 
present the short- and medium-tenn (days to a few months) atmospheric influence of the four largest 
SPEs in the past 45 years (August 1972; October 1989; July 2000; and October-November 2003) as 
computed by WACCM3 and observed by satellite instruments. The polar effects can be summ;~rized 
as follows: 1) Mesospheric NO, (NO+N02) increased by over 50 ppbv and mesospheric ozone 
decreased by over 30% during these very large SPEs; 2) upper stratospheric and lower mesospheric 
NO, increased by over 10 ppbv and was transported during polar night down to the middle stratosphere 
in a few weeks; 3) mid- to upper stratospheric ozone decreased over 20%; and 4) enhancements of 
HN03, HOC1, C10, C10N02, and N2O5 were indirectly caused by the very large SPEs, although the 
The SPE-produced NO, constituents lead to short- and longer-term catalytic ozone destruction in the 
lower mesosphere and stratosphere (pressures greater than about 0.5 hPa) via the well-known NO,- 
ozone loss cycle 
NO + O3 3 NO, + 0 2  
followedby NO2 + 0 3 NO + 0 2  
Net: O + o3 3 O:! + 0 2 .  
There have been a number of modeling studies focused on understanding and predicting the 
atmospheric influence of SPEs [e.g., Warneck, 1972; Swider and Keneshea, 1973; Crutzen et al., 1975; 
Swider et al., 1978; Banks, 1979; Fabian et al., 1979; Jackman et al., 1980, 1990, 1993, 1995, 2000, 
2007; Solomon and Crutzen, 1981; Rusch et al., 1981; Solomon et al., 1981, 1983; Reagan et al., 
1981; Jackman and McPeters, 1985; Roble et al., 1987; Reid et al., 1991; Vitt and Jackrnan, 1996; Vitt 
et al., 2000; Krivolutsky et al., 2001, 2003, 2005, 2006; Verronen et al., 2002, 2005, 2006; Semeniub 
et al., 20051. Most of these studies were carried out with lower dimensionaI models (0-D, I-D, 2-D); 
however, a few used three-dimensional (3-D) models [e.g., Jackman et al., 1993, 1995, 2007; 
Semeniuk et al., 2005; Krivolutsky et al., 20061 to investigate the more detailed global effects of SPEs. 
In this study we have used version 3 of the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model 
(WACCM3), which is a general circulation model with complete interactive photochemistry with a 
domain that extends from the ground to the lower thermosphere. The recent develop~nent o f  
WACCM3 allows study of the detailed time-dependent 3-D atmospheric response to a variety o f  
perturbations. The purpose of this work is to use WACCM3 to investigate the global effects of SPEs 
over solar cycles 20-23 (years 1963-2005). The short- and medium-term (days to months) atmospheric 
influence will be shown with particular attention to the SPE-induced changes in stratospheric and 
mesospheric (middle atmospheric) coinposition. We have observations from several satellite 
instruments documenting SPE effects during the most recent solar maximum period (solar cycle 23, 
years 2000-2005) to help verify WACCM3 predictions. We also have a few satellite instmnnent 
n~easurements of atmospheric impacts during the very large SPEs of August 1972 and October 1989 
with which to compare. 
This paper is divided into seven primary sections, including the Introduction. The solar proton flux 
and ionization rate computation are discussed in Section 2 and SPE-induced production of HO, and 
NO, are discussed in Section 3. A description of the satellite instrument measurements and WACCM3 
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The daily average ion pair production rates for years 1963-2005 were computed from the energy 
deposition assuming 35 eV/ion-pair. An example of the daily average ionization rate ( ~ m - ~ s - ' )  is given 
in Figure 1 for a thirteen day period in October- November 2003, a very intense period of SPEs. The 
October 28-3 1, 2003 SPE period was the fourth largest of the past 45 years (see Table 1). Very large 
daily average ionization rates of >5000 ~ m - ~ s - '  extending from 0.01 to 1. hPa are computed for Oct. 29, 
2003. Large ionization rates >I000 ~ m - ~ s - '  extending from the upper stratosphere throug!~ the 
mesosphere are computed for Oct. 28-30,2003. 
These ionization rate data are provided as functions of pressure between 888 hPa (-1 Ian) and 8 x 
hPa (-115 km) at the SOLARIS (Solar Influence for SPARC) website (1ittp://strat-v1~~~:.1net.ft~- 
ber-lin.de/-mattlies/sparc/i~iputdata.litI) and can be used in model simulations. 
3 Odd Hydrogen (HOx) and Odd Nitrogen (NO,) Production 
3.1 Odd Hydrogen (HOx) Production 
Protons and their associated secondary electrons also produce odd hydrogen (HO,). The pr0duc"cion of 
HO, takes place after the initial formation of ion-pairs and is the end result of complex ion chemistry 
[Swider and Keneshea, 1973; Frederick, 1976; Solomon et al. 19811. Generally, each ion pair results 
in the production of approximately two HO, species in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere. 
In the middle and upper mesosphere, an ion pair is calculated to produce less than two HOx species. 
The HO, production from SPEs is included in WACCM3 using a lookup table from Jackman et al. 
[2005a, Table 11, which is based on the work of Solomon et al. [1981]. The HO, constituents are quite 
reactive with each other and have a relatively short lifetime (-hours) throughout most of the 
mesosphere [Brasseur and Solomon, 1984, see Figure 5.281 and thus are important only during and 
shortly after solar events. 
3.2 Odd Nitrogen (NO,) Production 
Odd nitrogen is produced when the energetic charged particles (protons and associated secondary 
electrons) collide with and dissociate N2. We assume that -1.25 N atoms are produced per ion pair and 
divide the proton impact of N atom production between ground state (-45% or -0.55 per ion pair) and 
excited state (-55% or -0.7 per ion pair) nitrogen atoms [Porter et al., 19761. Following the discussion 
chelnistly of the Earth's atmosphere. This model has been developed over the past seven years and has 
become a useful tool for investigating the coupling among the various atmospheric regions from tile 
troposphere through the middle atmosphere to the lower thermosphere [Sassi et al., 2002, 2004; 
Forkman et al., 2003; Richter and Garcia, 2006; Garcia et al., 20071. 
4.2 WACGM3 Simulations 
WACCM3 was forced with observed time-dependent sea surface temperatures (SSTs), observed solar 
spectral irradiance and geomagnetic activity changes, and observed concentrations of greenhouse gases 
and halogen species over the simulation periods [see Garcia et al., 20071. We have con~pleted a 
number of WACCM3 simulations, some with the daily ionization rates from SPEs and some without. 
The ionization rates, when included, were applied uniformly over both polar cap regions (60-90°N and 
60-90's geomagnetic latitude) as solar protons are guided by the Earth's magnetic field lines to these 
areas [McPeters et al., 1981; Jackman et al., 2001, 2005al. The effects are not expected to be 
symmetric between the hemispheres because of the differing offsets of geomagnetic and geogaphic 
poles. A list of the WACCM3 simulations and their designation in this study is given in Table 2. 
Since the year 1989 was very active in terrns of SPEs (see Table I), simulations with SPEs [see 
2(a,b,c,d)] and without SPEs [see 2(w,x,y,z)] were performed to study the 15 month period, .Jan. I, 
1989 - Mar. 3 1, 1990. The very large July 2000 SPE was studied in further detail over the period July 
2 - September 30, 2000 using simulations with SPEs [see 3(a,b,c,d)] and without SPEs [see 
3(w,x,y,z)]. The very large late Octoberlearly November 2003 SPEs were studied in further detail 
over the period October 25 - November 14, 2003 using a simulation with SPEs [see 4(a)3 and without 
SPEs [see 4(w)]. Simulations l(a,b,c,d), 2(a,b,c,d), and 2(w,x,y,z) have model output every five days. 
Simulations 3(a,b,c,d), 3(w,x,y,z), 4(a), and 4(w) have model output every day. For short periods 
(-two weeks), different realizations produce similar results; thus it is appropriate to use only a single 
realization for simulation 4. 
4.3 Satellite instrument Measurements 
Several satellite instruments have recorded atmospheric constituent change caused by SPEs. We will 
compare WACCM3 results with: 
1) Nimbus 4 Backscatter Ultraviolet (BUV) ozone measurements (August 1972 SPEs); 
Space Agency (CSA) Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment (ACE), and MIPAS in the Northern 
Hemisphere in February-April 2004 were possibly caused by the downward transport of this 
therrnospheric NO, to lower atmospheric levels [Natarajan et al. 2004, Rinsland et al. 2005, and 
Randall et al. 20051. 
5.1 HO, (M, OM, H02) Constituents 
The 'Halloween Storms' of 2003 caused SPEs, which produced HO, constituents. The HO, changes 
simulated by WACCM3 are presented in Figure 3 for the southern (70-90"s; left) and northern (70- 
90%; right) polar regions from simulation 4(a). Huge HO, increases are predicted during he, 113ost 
intense periods of the SPEs reaching over 100% and 700% near 0.1 hPa in the southern and noi-thenz 
polar regions, respectively. Since the HO, species have a relatively short lifetime (hours), these very 
short-term effects disappear almost entirely by the end of November 6. HO, changes after this date are 
due to the normal seasonal behavior in those regions as sunlight increases (decreases) in the southern 
(northern) polar regions at this time of year, leading to increases (decreases) in HO, as the sources of 
HOs [Hz0 + o(*D) + 20H and H20 + hv + H + OH] are affected. The enhanced HO, constituellts 
produced by the SPEs led to short-term ozone destruction, especially in the mesosphere and upper 
stratosphere. 
5-2 NOx (N, NO, NO*) Constituents 
The NOx species have considerably longer lifetimes than the HOx species and are produced in great 
abundance during very large SPEs. For example, we have evidence of huge enhancements of NO, as a 
result of the 'Halloween Storms' of 2003. The Envisat MIPAS instrument provided silmltaneous 
observations of NO, in both polar regions. Atomic nitrogen (N) is quite small in the mesosphere and 
stratosphere; thus, the MIPAS measurements of NO and NOz essentially provide a measure of the 
polar NO, enhancements during the 'Halloween Storms' of 2003. We show the MIPAS Norflzen~ 
Hemisphere polar NO, on three days (Oct. 27, 29, and 30) in Figure 4 (top) at the 2250 K (50-55 h) 
surface. The polar vortex edge has been calculated using the Nash criterion [Nash et al., 19961 but 
modified so that a dynamical tracer (CH4 below 1500 K and CO above) has been used, instead of the 
mean zonal winds. This vortex boundary is represented with a red curve and the geomagnetic pole is 
marked with a red plus sign. Some individual NOx values reached 180 ppbv, about a factor of ten 
same regions in Figure 6 (bottom). Due to the short lifetime of HO, constituents (see Figure 3), their- 
ozone influence lasts only during and for a few hours after the SPEs. This explains the huge measured 
and nlodeled ozone depletion on Oct. 29-30 and, to a lesser extent, on Nov. 3-4. Note that Figure 1 
shows ion pair production, which is essentially a proxy for the NO, and HO, production. 
SPE impacts in the NH are larger than the SH in both models and simulations. NH ozone depletion 
exceeds 50% during the SPEs in late October. Polar NH upper stratospheric ozone depletion greater 
than 30% continues through Nov. 14, the end of the plotting period. The polar SH shows ozone 
reduction greater than 30% during the SPEs in late October with lower mesospheric ozone degletior~ 
from 5-1 0% continuing through Nov. 14. 
The measured and modeled ozone depletions do show some differences. The NH modeled ozone 
indicates a larger recovery (ozone enhancement) above -57 km after Nov. 7, than indicated in the 
measurements. This apparent NH ozone recovery is due to seasonal changes, wherein ozone is 
enhanced via transport fi-om above. The SH modeled ozone below -45 km indicates a larger ozone 
depletion after Nov. 2, than indicated in the measurements. The reason(s) behind these NH and SH 
model-measurement differences are still unclear, but is probabIy caused in part by the fact that 
transport in WACCM is not meant to simulate any specific year. 
Other measurements of short-term ozone loss caused by solar protons are available for other SPEs., 
For example, a very large SPE commenced on July 14, 2000, the so-called 'Bastille Day' solar storm, 
which was the third largest SPE period in the past 45 years. This SPE took place over the July 14-16 
period. Jackman et al. [2001] showed Northern Hemisphere polar ozone changes (in ppmv) from the 
NOAA 14 SBUVl2 instrument at 0.5 hPa due to the July 2000 SPE between July 13 (before SPE) and 
July 14-15 (during SPE), 2000. We provide a similar plot in Figure 7, which shows the percentage 
change for ozone from July 13 to July 14- 15 for NOAA 14 SBUV12 and from July 13 to July 15 at 
0:00 GMT from WACCM3 simulation 3(a). Figure 7 (left) is constructed from 24 hours of NOAA 14 
SBUVl2 orbital data during the maximum intensity of the event and Figure 7 (right) is a difference of 
model "snapshots." 
The polar cap edge (60' geomagnetic latitude), wherein the protons are predicted to interact with the 
atmosphere, is indicated by the white circle. Large ozone decreases of 30-40% are seen at this pressure 
level in both the SBUV/2 observations and WACCM3 calculations, which are primarily caused by the 
SPE. These ozone decreases are driven by catalytic destruction fiom the HO, increases of -100% and 
iiighttime in the polar Northern Hemisphere (70-90%) is taken from Figure 5 of Lopez-Puertas et a]. 
[2005b] and shown in Figure 9 (top). The N2O5 modeled [simulation 4(a)] enhancelnents peaked 
between 30 and 50 knl near the last day plotted (Nov. 14), similar to the MTPAS observations. 
WACCM3 predicted N2O5 increases of 5-6 ppbv (primarily driven by the SPEs) were, holvever, 
significantly larger than the MIPAS measured increases of about 1 ppbv. WACCM3 predicted 
seasonal changes in N205 are shown in Figure 9 (bottom) from a computation without SBEs 
[simulation 4(w)]. This plot indicates the importance of the seasonal changes in forcing the Nz0j 
enhancement of 0.6 ppbv between 25 and 35 km from October 26-31, 2003. The seasonal changes 
contribute only modestly to the N205 increases in the mid- to upper stratosphere (30-50 km) in 
November 2003, so the cause of the discrepancy between the model and measurements at these 
altitudes is not understood.. 
Envisat MIPAS measurements and WACCM3 computations of HOCl simulation 4(a) are presented for 
the polar Northern Hemisphere (70-90%) in the top and bottom of Figure 10, respectively. Both 
model and measurement show very significant HOCI enhancements in the altitude range 35-55 km. 
The mechanism for increasing HOCl as a result of the SPEs involves enhancing the HO, constipizents, 
which then speed up the following gas-phase three reaction sequence: 
C10 + H02 + HOCl + 02. 
Generally, the measurements and model predictions are in agreement, although there is a slight 
disagreement in the altitude range of the effect. The measurements indicate HOCl increases all the 
way down to 30 krn, whereas WACCM3 calculates HOCl increases from 35 km up to 60 krn and 
above. Both measurements and model show a HOCl peak on Oct. 29; however, the WACCM3 peak is 
about 0.1-0.15 ppbv larger. WACCM3 results also show a secondary HOCl peak on Mov. 4 due to a 
snlaller SPE in this period (Figure 1). We also investigated model predictions in the WACCM3 
computation without SPEs [simulation 4(w)] and found very small changes over this period, irnplying 
that most of the measured and modeled HOCI changes were due to the SPEs. 
Our simulations also provided information on C10 and CIONOl changes during and shortly after the 
SPEs during the 'Halloween Storms' of 2003, which are not shown in this study. WACCM3 CIO 
enhancements peaked near 0.3 ppbv on Oct. 29, similar to the MIPAS observations [von Clamann et 
al., 20051. However, the model enhancements were largest above 50 km and the MTPAS increases 
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responsible for the short-lived large ozone decreases (>40%). The SPE-caused enhanced NO, then 
drives the ozone depletion after this period. By about day 255 (September 1 I), a NO, increase of >S 
ppbv appears to cause an ozone loss of >lo%. The rate of descent of the NO, and ozone perturba"ron 
is about 140 mlday (-0.16 c d s )  over this period. 
Is there any evidence of SPE-caused NO, enhancements lasting at least six weeks after the event 
period, as simulated by WACCM3? Yes: Randall et al. [2001] showed evidence from HALOE 
observations of large NO, (NO + NO2) enhancements two months after this July 2000 SPE in the 
Southern Hemisphere. The NO, increases in September 2000 in the polar vortex were almost certainly 
caused by the July 2000 SPE (see Figure 12, left). Ten years of HALOE observations are presented in 
Figure 12 (left). Although there is evidence of interannual variability, the year 2000 shows 
enhancements of NO, by about a factor of 2-3 beyond the normal range near l000K (-33 km). 
We have sampled the WACCM3 output of simulation l(a) in a similar manner and present the results 
in Figure 12 (right side). The WACCM3 results indicate somewhat larger interannual variability 
above about 32 Ism, and less variability below this altitude. However, year 2000 shows a clear 
enhancement beyond the normal range that is analogous to the HALOE measurements. The sharper 
peak in WACCM3 is likely related to the coarser altitude grid in the model. There are differences in 
the interannual variability in WACCM3 compared with HALOE near the top level shown (1500 K, 
-40 km) in Figure 12. It is unclear what the differences in variability mean, although a strong 
possibility is different dynamics in the model and actual atmosphere. For instance, the local maxima 
near 700-800 K in the HALOE data likely result from downward transport of NOx produced earlier in 
the winter at higher altitudes by energetic particle precipitation [see Randall et al., 20071; WACCM3 
might not be simulating this transport adequately. Recall that since the version of WACGM3 used 
here is not forced by analyzed winds, we do not expect the model dynamics to match the atmospheric 
dynamics in detail for any specific year. 
6.2 August 1972 Solar Proton Events 
The second largest SPE period in the past 45 years occurred August 2-10, 1972 (days 215-2231.. 
Although this SPE period occurred about 35 years ago, there were recorded measurements of its ozone 
impact [e.g., Heath et al., 1977; Reagan et al., 1981; McPeters et al., 1981; Jackrnan and McPeters, 
1987; Jackman et al., 19901. We compare our WACCM3 predicted ozone changes to measured ozone 
changes from the backscattered ultraviolet (BUV) instrument on the Nimbus 4 satellite betwee11 about 
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12% for the NH. Although there are quantitative differences between WACCM3 and SRUV/2 
measurements, the prediction of a substantially larger ozone depletion in the NH than the SH in 
December 1989 is similar to the measurements. These WACCM3 results complement the three- 
dimensional chemistry-transport-model results given in Jackrnan et al. [I 9951. 
SAGE I1 ozone and NO2 measurements over five months after this extreme proton flux period have 
been reported before in a comparison with 3D model predictions [Jackman et al., 19951. SAGE I1 
observations and WACCM3 simulation results are presented for NOz (Figure 15, top) and ozone 
(Figure 15, bottom) for March 31, 1990. The SAGE I1 observations were derived by conlputing the 
percentage difference on March 3 1, 1990 compared with March 3 1, 1987 and are represented by the 
solid line with asterisks. WACCM3 (case 1) results, represented by the dotted line, were derived using 
the ensemble mean of simulations l(a,b,c,d) and computing the percentage difference on March 3 1, 
1990 compared with March 31, 1987. WACCM3 (case 2) results, represented by the dashed line, was 
derived from the ensemble average of simulations 2(a,b,c,d) differenced with the ensemble average of 
simulations 2(w,x,y,z) for March 3 1, 1990. 
SAGE I1 measurements and WACCM3 predictions show large enhancements in NO2 on March 31, 
1990 (Figure 15, top): -68% at 21 km for SAGE 11; -105% at 22 km for WACCM3 (case 1);  and 
-34% at 22 krn for WACCM3 (case 2). These results point to a substantial downward translg~ort of 
NO, (in general) and NO2 (in particular) after the SPEs (also, see Figure 14, top). Although there are 
differences between the model simulations and measurements in the absolute amount of enhanced NO2 
on March 31, 1990 as a result of the October 1989 SPEs, it is clear that these SPEs have led t~ an 
increase in NO2. Some of the differences between WACCM3 and SAGE I1 NOz changes are probably 
related to interannual variability [see discussion in Jackman et al., 19951. Randall et al. 120061 also 
showed that varying meteorology plays a substantial role in determining the distribution of NO, in the 
NH middle atmosphere several months after energetic particle precipitation. Differences in medium- 
term changes in composition between the model and measurements are thus expected for these 
climatological WACCM3 runs. 
The measured and modeled decreases in ozone are in qualitative agreement near 25 h (Figure IS,  
bottom): -1 1% for SAGE 11; -10% for WACCM3 (case 1); and -5% for WACCM3 (case 2). The 
measured and modeled ozone changes above 25 krn indicate substantial variations with altitude. The 
polar regions have large interannual dynamical variations in both measurements and model 
simnulations; thus, it is difficult to predict precisely the ozone impact over five months after this 
extremely large SPE period. 
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Figure I .  Daily average ion pair production rates using the GOES 11 proton flux measurements for 
October 26 through November 7,2003. Contour levels are 100,200, 500, 1000,2000, and 5000 ern-) s- 
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Figure 3. Temporal evolution of HO, (H, OH, HOz) abundance changes relative to October 25 during 
and after the October-November 2003 SPEs for the Southern Hemisphere (70-90's) (left) and 
Northern Hemisphere (70-90%) (right) polar caps predicted by WACCM simulation 4(a). Contour 
levels plotted are -70, -40, -20,0,20,40, 70, l00,200,400, and 700%. 
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Figure 5. Left plot is taken from Figure 7 of Jackrnan et al. [2005a] and shows the polar Southem 
Hemisphere NO, change caused by the late Oct. - early Nov. 2003 SPEs beyond the ambient 
atmosphere amounts measured Oct. 12-1 5, 2003. Right plot is derived from WACCM3 simulation 
4(a) and indicates the NO, change caused by the 0ct.-Nov. 2003 SPEs beyond the ambient atmosphere 
amounts on Oct. 25 (before the SPEs). Contour levels plotted are 2, 5, 10,20, 50, and 100 ppbv. 
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Figure 7. Left plot shows NOAA-14 SBUV12 Northern Hemisphere polar ozone percentage change at 
0.5 hPa fi-om July 13, 2000 (before the SPE) to July 14-15, 2000 (maximum proton intensity). Right 
plot shows WACCM3 'snapshot9 using simulation 3(a) of polar ozone percentage change at 0.5 hPa 
for 0:00 GMT from July 13 to July 15,2000. 
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Figure 9. Top plot is taken from Figure 5 of Lopez-Puertas [2005b] and shows the ternporal evolution 
of MIPAS N20j  abundance changes relative to October 26 for nighttime in the polar Northern 
Hemisphere (70-90%). Middle plot is derived from WACCM3 simulation 4(a) and indicates N205 
changes relative to October 25 for night in 70-90°N. Bottom plot is derived from WACCM3 
simulation 4(w) indicates N2O5 changes relative to October 25 for night in 70-9O0N. Contour levels 
plotted are -0.6, -0.4, -0.2, -0.1, -0.05, 0.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 2, 
3,4,5,  and 6 ppbv. 
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Figure 11. Derived from WACCM3 output showing the difference of the ensemble average of 
simulations 3(a,b,c,d) compared to the ensemble average of simulations 3(w,x,y,z) for the latitude band 
60-90's from day 195 (July 13) through day 275 (October 1) for year 2000. Left plot indicates NO, 
change with contour levels of 0, 5, 10, 15,20, 30,40, 60, 80, and 100 ppbv. Right plot indicates ozone 
change with contour levels of -40, -30, -20, -15, -10, -5,0, and 5%. 
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Figure 13. Plot (a) is taken from Figure 6 of Jackman et al. [I9901 and shows the temporal evolution of 
measured ozone abundance changes in 1972 relative to 1970 by the backscattered ultra~~iolet (BUV) 
instrument aboard the Nimbus 4 satellite for the latitude band 70-80W. Plot (b) is derived from the 
WACCM3 ensemble average of simulations 1 (a,b,c,d) and indicates ozone changes in 1972 relative to 
1970 in the same latitude bands. Contour levels plotted are -30, -20, -15, -10, -5, and 0%. 
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Figure 15. SAGE I1 measurements (solid line) and WACCM3 predictions (dashed and dotted Lines) for 
70°N zonal mean percentage change for March 3 1, 1990 for constituents (top) NO2 and (bottom) 03. 
SAGE I1 results were derived by computing the percentage difference on March 3 1, 1990 compared 
with March 31, 1987. WACCM3 (case 1) was derived using the ensemble mean of simulations 
1 (a,b,c,d) and computing the percentage difference on March 3 1, 1990 compared with March 3 1, 1987. 
WACCM3 (case 2) was derived from the ensemble average of simulations 2(a,b,c,d) differenced with 
the ensemble average of simulations 2(w,x,y,z) for March 3 1, 1990. 
